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Past week’s events
ComRes poll for the Independent shows that 44% would be ‘delighted’ if UK votes for Brexit – 28% feel
same way about Remain
Matthew Anderson, Member of the Advisory Group - Scotland Stronger in Europe, and who was a panel
member at our IFoA Scottish event, wrote in the Scotland Herald: “I recently debated at an Actuaries
business event in Edinburgh. The debate was entitled “EU Referendum: Risk and Uncertainty”. Those
words - risk and uncertainty - sum up the challenge of leaving the European Union and maintaining
economic success.”
This note by Chris Hanretty and the EU Electoral Commission explains what will likely happen on polling
day, including a timeline of developments during the night
George Soros warns about the volatility of the Pound
Bookmaker’s odds are: 1 / 4 Remain and 3 /1 Leave. This would mean betting £10 pounds on remain will
return £12.50 in case Remain wins, or getting £40.- return if Leave wins
US Fed Chair Janet Yellen says EU referendum result could sway decision on US interest rates:
a UK vote to leave the EU could have ‘significant economic repercussions’, including on the US’s financial
outlook
JPMorgan says EU referendum too close to call
Economywatch looks at the possible impacts for other geographical regions of a possible brexit
Pound soared to its biggest one-day gain for more than seven years yesterday and the FTSE 100 rallied as
volatile swings in financial markets continued ahead of Thursday’s EU referendum
The Electoral Commission says that the UK has 46.5 million electorate for EU referendum :
Bookmaker’s odds are: 5 / 19 Remain and 3 /1 Leave. This would mean betting £10 pounds on remain
will return £12.63 in case Remain wins, or getting £40.- return if Leave wins
POLLING
An ORB poll for the Telegraph yesterday gave Remain a seven point lead, whilst Opinium for the
Observer has both remain and leave on 44 per cent. YouGov for ITV has Leave on a two point lead.
There was speculation yesterday that Downing Street had received private polling indicating a Leave win
when the PM spoke at a hastily-arranged press conference outside Number 10 to plead with older voters
to back Remain for the sake of their children and grandchildren.
Final polls from ComRes, YouGov and Opinium will be released today with an Ipsos Mori poll tomorrow
morning.
Michael Gove says he is sorry for comparing EU referendum experts and economists to Nazis
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At 9pm Jeremy Paxman chairs the final debate with Alan Johnson and Nigel Farage
EU Referendum date
EU Summit

For more information, contact Tim Werkhoven, IFoA Policy Advisor, tim.werkhoven@actuaries.org.uk

